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Abstract 
Land utilization is mainly the one of the human conscious activity in natural environment, Remote sensing is a most 
common and most effective method of testing the changes in the economic environment and the type of land 
development. This paper conducts a preliminary analysis based on the land use in Beijing that land-use change in 
Beijing and the reasons according to data analysis, and pointed out the advantages and disadvantages and limitations 
of various methods. according to data analysis, land-use change in Beijingland the reasons For future land 
development and utilization of analytical basis. 
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1 Introduction 
“Internal restructuring” and “peripheral geographical expansion” have become the main form of urban 
space structural change . Getting urban expansion information and understand the changing trends of the 
city regularly or irregularly can provide a powerful basis for urban land resources’ planning and 
management . 
The main content of urban expansion remote sensing is to find changes to other land use types of the 
surrounding and to validate the conversion types, numbers and spatial differences of different land usage 
in these changes. 
Through remote sensing images of different phases ,we can quickly get the types ,quantity and 
location of land use changes .These change information can not only evaluate the effects of 
pre-development correctly ,but also guide the management plan for future development ,and promote the 
sustainable development of cities. 
2 Research methods 
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2.1 Data acquisition 
2.1.1 Remote sensing Data  
The city construction land distribute widely ,and has clear spectral 
characteristics ,therefore ,multispectral ,medium and low resolution remote sensing image is the main 
image source of research into urbanization .Remote sensing data that are used frequently includes 
MSS/TM/ETM +images ,SPOT satellite images and CBERS data. 
2.1.2 Geographic Data 
As a supplement to remote sensing data ,to further improve the work accuracy ,we need to collect other 
types of geographic data ,such as DEM ,large scale topographic maps ,plan and other information. 
2.2 Data Preprocessing 
2.2.1 Correction of remote sensing image 
It includes radiometric and geometric correction ,and the accurate registration of different time-phase 
remote sensing images is the key factor in dynamic monitoring .Each pixel in the image was operated 
directly while we use the pre-classification change detection method to detect the land use change ,but the 
sensing data obtained under different time ,different atmospheric and even different sensors doesn’t have a 
direct computational feasibility ,so the atmospheric correction and radiation correction are required while 
using this method .The original image has been conducted by rough geometric correction ,and we use 
topographic maps and images as standard to do geometric correction in the detection of land use type’s 
change .Generally speaking ,we can use a topographic map of 1:5 million to correct ,and choose 40 control 
points evenly in the image of the base year ,using the quadratic polynomial to do geometry correction .Gray 
re-sampling use the nearest neighbor method ,and the registration error meet the accuracy requirement of 
less than 0.5 pixel of remote sensing monitoring ,and then match other image with the image of the base 
year . 
2.2.2 Registration of image data 
It includes the accurate registration of remote sensing images of different phase and the registration of 
remote sensing images with data of different types of non-remote sensing images, which is also the key to 
remote sensing dynamic monitoring .We use the image of a certain phase as basis at first ,then do precise 
registration between a certain phase and other phase within the region using remote sensing software ,the 
registration accuracy is of less than 0.5 pixel ,next we nested and stack the vector data of administrative 
zoning map which has been affine transformed with the image map in the GIS/RS software . 
2.2.3 Image cropping 
Use the boundary of the administrative divisions that has been registered to cut down the study area from 
each time and phase full  image of remote sensing  and compress the data so as to determine the study area 
accurately ,and then improve the efficiency of information interpretation . 
2.3 The monitoring of land use change in urbanization process 
Information extraction is one of the key technologies that use the remote sensing images to monitor the 
urban land use dynamically ,and it affect the accuracy of monitoring directly .The main work of this article 
about information extraction include two aspects: extraction of the land use type of each monitoring 
phase ,as well as classification  extraction of the information about land use change of different detection 
phase .The former generated the classification map of the land use condition during different times, while 
the latter generated classification map of the dynamic change in land use . 
2.3.1 Land-use change detection based on the image classification 
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Post-classification comparison is a relatively simple method of change discovery .Use a unified 
classification system to classify the remote sensing images of each phase first ,and then discover the land 
cover change through the comparison of classification results directly . 
Computer classification of remote sensing image is divided into supervised classification and 
unsupervised classification .According to the actual situation of the study area ,we divide the study area 
into five categories using the computer supervised classification method ,that is forest land(mountain 
land) ,agricultural land ,open space ,urban land and water .By analyzing the spectral properties of land use 
type and combing with land use planning map ,we select training area of different area category in image 
and then use the maximum likelihood method and other methods to classify the images automatically ,and 
evaluate the classify results .Finally ,extract the various changed areas from classified images ,and count 
the information of variation types ,and then form change detection raster plaques . 
2.3.2 Land use detection of pre-classification based on the image characteristics 
Methods of land use detection of pre-classification based on the image characteristics including image 
difference or the ratio method, false color composite method ,band substitution method ,spectral variation 
method and principal component analysis method and so on . 
Image difference or the ratio method is to use the remote sensing image of the same area of different 
phases and the same spectral range to do pixel-by-pixel subtraction or division operationˈand the region 
didn’t change when each pixel value of the final results is close to zero(difference method) or one(ratio 
method)ˈothers are regional that changed . 
False color composite method is to place data of the same band of two-phase into red ,green and blue 
image processing panel ,and the images synthesized can show a change of high brightness .In the spectral 
variation method ,the surface features with spectral variation can only be found in artificial visual with 
enough geometric ,and the efficiency of this method is restricted by the spectral characteristics of surface 
features of the monitored zone ,so the loss of polygons especially small polygons are more and the 
efficiency are lower. 
Principal component analysis method is to put the remote sensing data of multi-temporal for PCA 
transformation respectively, or take PCA transformation after the data of different phase was synthesized 
into multi-band data, then take combination and operation to the transformed PCA components so as to 
extract the change information .This method is slower but informative, the impact of noise information is 
less and change information is salient. 
3 Case Study-Take the test of classification of land use change in Beijing for example 
3.1 Detection of the change of urban construction land use type 
3.1.1 Data acquisition and processing 
We use the TM and ETM+ remote sensing images of Beijing region download from the website of the 
University of Maryland (track No.124/030 ,dated September 7,1992 and September 22,2009) to do image 
preprocessing after got the remote sensing image ,and put the images after calibration and registration 
projected on a topographic map of large scale ,and then use the vector administrative boundaries to crop 
images ,as well as reserve the image within Beijing as working promoter region . 
3.1.2 Land-use change detection based on image classification 
(1) Land-use classification .First ,select the region of interest using typical land-use classification 
method ,and then use the maximum likelihood method after training to classify the land use type .Land use 
statistics . 
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1992 
water [Blue]  25,591.4795 Hectares 
hill [Red]  728,227.5298 Hectares 
farm [Green]  324,673.8696 Hectares 
bare [Sienna] 186,391.7998 Hectares 
city [Yellow] 231,281.4458 Hectares 
2009 
water [Blue]  17,321.1300 Hectares 
hill [Red]  728,690.7600 Hectares 
farm [Green]  287,508.0600 Hectares 
bare [Sienna] 239,425.5600 Hectares 
city [Yellow] 273,975.3900 Hectares 
 
Fig. 1 Land use change detection process based on image classification 
Table 1 Change Detection   Area [Square Km] 
1992 
2009    
Unclassified water hill farm bare city Row Total Class Total
Unclassified 16256.34 2.74 41.09 65.75 24.65 40.88 16431.44 16431.44 
water 5.42 120.48 20.92 6.59 4.57 15.04 173.02 173.02 
hill 213.83 35.61 6332.46 321.67 290.37 91.90 7285.85 7285.85 
farm 267.76 23.09 362.93 1379.02 591.72 248.94 2873.45 2873.45 
bare 113.30 37.52 327.88 884.07 553.15 478.02 2393.95 2393.95 
city 78.76 36.47 196.99 589.63 399.46 1438.03 2739.35 2739.35 
Class  
Total 
16935.40 255.91 7282.27 3246.74 1863.92 2312.81 0.00 0.00 
Class  
Changes 
679.07 135.44 949.81 1867.72 1310.76 874.78 0.00 0.00 
Image 
Difference 
-503.96 -82.89 3.59 -373.29 530.03 426.53 0.00 0.00 
This article takes the farmland that transformed into construction land in 2009 compared to 1992 for 
example .According to land use types of different phases ,we extract the area of various land use change 
types and it’s spatial location and show it in the remote sensing image . 
3.1.3 Detection of land use change before the classification based on image characteristics (take 
the PCA transformation after image synthesis of different phases for example) 
S ˄patial comparative analysis pixel-by-category ˅comparison  
Change information 
R ˄emote sensing phase ˅one  R ˄ ˅emote sensing phase two  
Category  Category  
Category image (phase one) Category image (phase two) 
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Fig.2 Technical process 
(1)Synthesized each band data of n-band remote sensing image of different phases after registration 
into 2n band remote sensing images . 
(2)Do PCA transformation to the multi-band data that has been synthesized ,and we can observe that 
each component contains different information through the images . 
(3)Do combination and operation test to the component after PCA transformation ,and we can 
obtained a composite image of the changed region with significant features . 
(4)Use the threshold method to extract the area of changed region . 
(5)The classification of the changed information. 
Through the statistical analysis ,the reduced area of water was 62944.83 hectares within the region of 
Beijing from 1992 to 2009ˈand the occupation of the city construction land in farmland was 121984.38 
hectares . 
3.2 Conclusion and discussion 
The results of the two methods show that the changed area ,scope and trend is roughly the same ,and there 
exist some errors in the data .The main reason is that the existed classification error and 
radiation ,atmospheric images lead to the error source of the two methods .In comparison ,it is easy to get 
the detailed information of land use change using the post-classification detection ,but it is heavy workload 
and needs high classification accuracy ,while the pre-classification change detection is simple ,but it only 
uses part of the information of the original image ,and the accuracy is relatively low ,it needs strict 
pre-processing procedures ,and the detected changed area is broken ,so we need to determine the change 
type of the changed region combined with other information . 
The mainly performance of land use change in Beijing is the reduction of water area and the 
transformation of agricultural land into urban construction land .The reason for the reduction of water 
area is that :due to the impact of climate ,hydrology and other factors ,the reservoir and other large water 
area has decreased significantly .After ten years of development ,the majority of small water bodies in 
urban and suburban have disappeared .The trend and reasons for the increasing of construction land is 
that :First ,there exist urbanization of the suburban in the east ,south and north ,and the mountain 
distribute in the west has limited the expansion of this direction .Second ,there exist the urbanization of 
rural areas .Compared to 1992 ,land for the urbanization in the rural area has increased a lot in 2009 in 
Beijing ,especially in the southern plains .The land for urbanization distributed evenly in this area and 
extended to the surrounding on the base of the original town .The third reason is the expansion along the 
axial .Some of the new construction land expanded along the road axial clearly ,regions on both sides of 
Fusion image o theformerphase(nband) Fusion image of the latter phase(n 
B ˄and synthetic of two phases 2n ˅band  
Principal component transform
Band combination of the last several 
Change information 
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the main road has been developed ,while the development of the region on both sides of the new road is 
of a high degree . 
The modern remote sensing technology has a unique and irreplaceable role in these 
areas .However ,there still exists the problem that the detection accuracy needs further improve when 
remote sensing was used for urban land-use change detection ,and it is also the problem to be solved in 
the next step research so as to further develop its’ guide role in urban construction . 
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